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Te c hno lo g y Drive n Info rma tio n So urc ing

Asset managers are looking for more. More than 
another Research Analyst opining on what direction 
a stock may be heading. They want transformative 
market intelligence and distinctive stock insights. By 
embracing a truly revolutionary technology and 
approach, Penserra Research can enhance asset 
managers’ competitive edge.
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Introduction

Penserra Research offers two research solutions for investment managers;  Customized and 
Quarterly reports.

Our Customized solution is an outsourced research platform allowing investment managers to get 
out of the channel check business and instead focus on their core competencies. It is an efficient, 
cost-effective and scalable technology platform providing analysts access to an industry’s 
participants at a push of a button. Clients tell us the questions to be asked, how many respondents 
and the targeted respondents. Penserra does the rest. Clients use the platform when they want to, 
with no minimum service required. 

The Quarterly research reports are based on companies Penserra has chosen to follow, paired with 
basic questions related to those companies that Penserra believes serve the investment community. 
Questions include what are the changes in price, volume and market share for a particular 
company, and other company-specific questions.
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Pe nse rra  use s its pro prie ta ry te c hno lo g y p la tfo rm a nd  sta tistic a l te c hniq ue s 

to  strive  fo r the  o p tima l surve y re spo nde nts a nd  re spo nse s. The  p la tfo rm ha s 

tho usa nd s o f ve tte d  surve yo rs to  re a c h re spo nde nts a nd  a sk a n e xha ustive  

list o f q ue stio ns. Alg o rithms ta g  e a c h re spo nde nt a nd  me a sure  his/ he r 

pe rfo rma nc e .  Ove r time  re spo nde nts a re  re p la c e d  fo r hig he r pe rfo rming  

o ne s, c o nsta ntly impro ving  the  surve y. 

Pe nse rra ’ s re se a rc h p la tfo rm e mplo ys a  c o mplia nc e  frie nd ly mo sa ic  

a ppro a c h, with a  te c hno lo g y b a rrie r b e twe e n the  c lie nt a nd  the  

re spo nde nt.  This mo sa ic  a ppro a c h is unlike  e xpe rt-ne two rk p la tfo rms.  

The  c o mb ina tio n o f ha ving  a  sc a la b le  te c hno lo g y p la tfo rm with the  a b ility 

to  re a c h re spo nde nts q uic kly, c o mplia nc e  frie nd ly surve ys, a nd  the  

a c c ura c y o f the  surve ys thro ug h sta tistic a l te c hniq ue s, ha ve  le d  o ur 

c usto me rs to  inc re a se  the ir usa g e  g re a tly. 
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Technology Driven 
Information Sourcing

Investment managers’ core competency is picking stocks with the best risk adjusted return over 
the long-term. But how do you stay ahead of the triggers behind corrections?

Rather than spend the resources needed to develop sophisticated sampling techniques and 
technologies, we source data so that investment managers can focus on security selection. Taking 
advantage of our scalable platform, speed of reaching respondents, and the accuracy of the surveys 
through statistical techniques, you can exploit your own competitive edge with meaningful market 
intelligence. 
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STATISTICALLY RELEVANT

Pe nse rra  use s a n a lg orithmic  we ig hting  syste m to  e nha nc e  

surve y-b a se d  da ta . It ra nks re spo nde nts’  a b ility to  pro vid e  

c o nsiste nt, me a ning ful insig ht. Using  the se  me a sure s o f 

sta tistic a l sig nific a nc e , mo re  o r le ss we ig ht c a n b e  a pp lie d  

to  re spo nde nts’  fe e db a c k. Ove r time , the  pro c e ss 

impro ve s info rma tio n re le va nc e a nd  pre d ic ta b ility.

f( r)  x ( r0 ) = r1 ± w

Toda y’s re sponse

The  Alg orithm

Tomorrow’s re sponse

v v

v

The  Adjuste d We ig ht

v
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Mosaic Approach
Compliance Friendly/Information Rich

Soliciting contributions from a large group of people, each of whom do not have material 
information, creates a Mosaic of opinions. The commonality among opinions gives shape to a 
Mosaic. This approach to market intelligence sourcing offers rich information content in 
aggregate, and provides an alternative to expert-network platforms.

Our respondents often represent third-party distribution channels, or tangential distribution 
markets, at the lowest level of the organization, but with unique knowledge of a target 
company’s customers, their opinions and trends.

Penserra’s multi-source approach was developed to offer a value-added complement to traditional 
research by pairing technology and mathematics to find consensus opinions about a company’s 
fundamentals. 

REGULATION FD – INSIDER TRADING COMPLIANCE 

We do not provide executive level insights from people inside a target firm nor one-on-one access. 
There is also a technological barrier that separates respondents from clients.
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The  Expe rt Ne twork The  ‘Multi- sourc e d’ Mosa ic

“Our new product

launch went well”

“XYZ Corp lowered prices too”

“Great sales but old products”

“Prices are lower”

“The new product is hard to use”

“There’s a two week backorder”

“Customers think the new product 

doesn’t look as good as the old”

“We lowered prices”

“Sales are up”
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CROWD OF 

SURVEYORS

is trained to maximize 
their success and to 
remain in compliance as 
they call on respondents.

IN AGGREGATE

respondents represent a 
target firm’s tangential 
distributors e.g. 
independent tire stores 
that sell Goodyear in 
Kansas.

EACH RESPONDENT

Provides, in isolation, 
immaterial information, 
opinions and feedback. 
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1

3

One  

Store ’s 

Pric e

One  

store ’s 

Inve ntory

Loya lty

A Distributor’s 

Sa le s

La unc he s

Re a c tions

How we provide research
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ALGORITHMS

transform individual, 
immaterial data into 
meaningful insights. 
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1

5
0%

+8%

-7%
-3%

+5%
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A REPORT

includes both quantitative 
and qualitative data from 
the mosaic of respondents, 
providing a cohesive story. 

IMPROVEMENT

starts with a record of 
every Respondent. This 
information used to 
weigh the more accurate 
Respondents heavier than 
others over time.

How we provide research
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ENVIRONMENT

Oil prices have fallen precipitously and investors in Goodyear Tire are speculating on how much 
Goodyear will pass on the savings from oil price declines to the customer. A large percent of the cost 
of a tire is derived from oil.

RESEARCH PROCESS

Penserra’s proprietary technology platform reached a crowd of surveyors distributed throughout 
the world. Each surveyor was given through the platform the phone numbers of independent tire 
distributors.  The platform was used to evaluate the research and weigh the results, based on 
statistical techniques.

RESULTS

The customer received statistically significant data, indicating that Goodyear Tire had not lowered 
prices as much as their main competitor, Michelin, and that Michelin consequently was in a 
position to gain significant market share.

An Example
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CUSTOMER INQUIRY

Penserra was asked to launch a market 
intelligence campaign to determine:
a. How much Goodyear Tire had 

lowered prices?
b. Have price reductions affected sales 

and promotional spending?
c. How are new tire brands being 

received by the market?
d. Have competitors adjusted their 

prices, promotions and expenditures?

Othe r ra w ma te ria ls 

(rub b e r, fa b ric , 

ste e l, e tc .) a nd  

pro duc tio n c o sts

Oil-re la te d  ma te ria l a nd  

tra nspo rta tio n c o sts

The  Cost of  

Tire
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Options, options, options …

APPLICATIONS

• Primary Industries: Consumer, Industrial and Medical Devices

• Coverage includes in micro cap, small cap large cap, as well as Value, GARP and Growth

• Limits to coverage: Companies that do not have enough statistically relevant data to be 
surveyed
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Custo m-ta ilo re d
• Customize queries
• Select your own sample size
• Scalable process
• Fungible inputs and outputs
• 3-5 day response time
• In-depth coverage for specific 

questions
• Product launch 

intelligence
• Customer loyalty gauge
• Recent challenges 
• Market share changes
• Inventories 
• Sales trends
• …and any other questions

Sub sc rip tio n-b a se d
• Standardized monthly 

coverage
• Close to 100 names
• Published quarterly for each 

stock
• Current information

• Product price changes 
• Product volume changes 

… a t a  push o f a  b utto n.

Ma rke t Inte llig e nc e  …
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How Research Fits In At Penserra

PENSERRA – FOCUSED ON INSTITUTIONAL FINANCIAL SERVICES

Our vision:

• Provide high quality services leveraging technology, 
data, and market knowledge

• Build strong client relationships based on trust and an understanding of client needs

RESEARCH AT PENSERRA IS INTENDED TO BE DIFFERENT

Building on our goal of understanding client needs, we created a research platform that 
intentionally complements many existing sources of research. Combining multi-sourcing 
technology with algorithmic decision making expertise, you can obtain statistically relevant 
market intelligence about target firms, in both a primary source and channel check capacity, 
without adding to your compliance burden. Through monthly coverage reports or your own 
customized research queries, we’ll work with you to find the information you need to enhance your own 
competitive edge.
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TRADING
Blending personal service 
with sophisticated 
technology, we work with 
clients to navigate the 
complexity of today’s 
markets, implementing 
your trading objectives. 

RESEARCH
Cost-effective and 
scalable, our research 
platform allows asset 
managers and sell-side 
analysts to get out of the 
survey and channel check 
business and focus on their 
core competencies. 

Be ta  Ma na g e me nt
Specializing in indexing 
and transitions, we 
combine portfolio 
management, trading and 
operational expertise to 
meet a client’s asset 
management needs. 
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How Penserra Fits In With Your Research

WHAT YOU ALREADY DO:

• Weigh opinions from different sources

• Build valuation models with information from content providers

• Gather market intelligence

• Make well thought-out investment decisions

WE HELP YOU:

• Concentrate on your core business, cost effectively

• Increase the breadth of your market intelligence

• Increase the accuracy of your market intelligence

• Consolidate your research providers

• Gain access to proprietary information

• Gain research tailored to your needs

• Meet your compliance needs
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HOW WE FIT IN:

• Penserra gives you access to industry participants at a push of a button 
through survey based research (an extension of channel checks.) This 
approach has successfully helped customers gain insights for years.

• Surveyors are both screened and trained at multiple checkpoints 
throughout the process, so you are not burdened with using resources to 
meet regulatory requirements.
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Quarterly Coverage
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BIG

BGFV

BJRI

BONT

BWS

CAB

CASY

CNK

CRI

DKS

DLTR

DSW

ETH

FRAN

GNC

HGG

HIBB

HOG

IRBT

JMBA

KATE

LF

LL

LTM

PIR

PTRY

RDEN

SAM

SBH

SHOO

SKX

SODA

SSI

TFM

TUES

TUMI

ULTA

VRA
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Big Lots: “[Freezers and coolers] are expected to go countrywide within a year”
Big 5 Sporting Goods “We receive random shipments of ammo and that ammo for .22 [caliber] is hard to get”; 

BJ’s Restaurants “On an average night, approximately 20 more guests per restaurant are able to dine due to the 
mobile app. “

Bon-Ton Stores “People have been happily signing up for the credit card”
Brown Shoe Co. “The app is [somewhat] new a few people have used it”

Cabela’s “Guns and ammo had a boom period last year, especially for .22 and all RIM fire. This year is 
back to normal” 

Casey’s General Stores “The reason their business is going up is because they now deliver pizza”
Dick’s Sporting Goods “The buy online/store pick option…not popular”

Dollar Tree “The addition of the refrigerated/frozen section seems to be a big selling point for customers” 
Designer Shoe Warehouse “Custom jewelry in these stores is very NEW-very popular with young girls”

Ethan Allen Interiors “The younger and middle aged are really responding to the Eclecticism focus”
Francesca’s Holdings “Colorful jewelry sells a bit more than metal-but metal-gold/silver close second here”

Jamba “Breakfast is the only meal which people eat there habitually”; “Smoothies are 2 to 1 favorite 
over juices”

Kate Spade & Company “Jewelry is clearly the category which is growing in popularity” 
Leap Frog Enterprises “Haven't sold any LeapTvs because word has not gotten out about the product” 

Lumber Liquidators Holdings “This Idaho area has significant increase in new constructions and contractors choose THEM”
Life Time Fitness “[In] lower level clubs, membership continues to [drop] off…have already lowered fees 

greatly” 
Pier 1 Imports “Order online and pick up in the store” is testing well.

The Pantry “They are popular because they are the only convenience store in the area with hot 
food”

Elizabeth Arden “Teen fragrances [are] adding teen customers and boosting sales slightly” 
Boston Beer Co. “[The store has] received a lot keg orders for the Rebel IPA” 

Sally Beauty Holdings “[We] have been a little more proactive at our location as far as educating customers about the 
Beauty Club Card” 

Steve Madden, Ltd “FREEBIRD shoes are less popular at [rep’s] store but that they are more popular at fashion-
forward branches” 

Sketchers USA “GOwalks [are] selling less now, but still the most popular Sketcher’s shoe” 
Stage Stores Cosmetics, the best performing category in Q1, continued to sell well in most stores. 

Tuesday Morning “Inventory only drops to a low between October-December” 
Tumi Holdings “We are one of the only stores that I know of that carries the complete carbon fiber line and it 

sells fast” 
Vera Bradley “New patterns not really catching on yet”

Quarterly Coverage
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We are available to answer your 
questions, discuss your current 
research coverage, or help you 
evaluate your investment research 
needs at any time.

REGULATORY DISCLOSURE

All materials are provided for informational purposes only and should not be used or 
construed as an offer to sell, a solicitation of an offer to buy, or a recommendation for 
any security. Penserra Securities LLC is not responsible for gains/losses that may result 
in the trading of these securities. All information is believed to be obtained from 
reliable sources, but there is no guarantee that the information supplied is accurate, 
complete, or timely. There is no guarantee or warranty with regard to the results 
obtained from the use of Penserra’s research. There is no guarantee of suitability or 
potential value of any particular investment or information source. You acknowledge 
that your requests for this information are unsolicited and shall neither constitute nor 
be considered investment advice. Penserra has not received or is not entitled to receive 
compensation from any covered company in any of our reports over the last 12 
months. Past performance is not an indication of future performance. Investors are 
encouraged to consult a registered broker or investment adviser before making any 
investment decisions. The interpretations and opinions expressed herein are solely 
those of the author and not of Penserra Securities LLC as an organization. Penserra 
Securities LLC 2014. Member: SIPC, MSRB, FINRA.©
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